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St. Cloud showr:, to be less spendy in s~rvey
by Jeff Mansager
Staff writer
For businesses, families or individuals
looking for a city that is affordable, the
St. Cloud area might offer an opportunity
unmatched by any area of comparable
size, according to numbers prepared by
the American Chamber of Commerce

Researchers Association.
For the first quarter of 1996, the St.

Student to
serve
Olympians
in Atlanta

Cloud area experienced a below-average
co.s t of living compared to the 307 urban
areas surveyed by ACCRA.
St. Cloud's ACCRA Cost of Living
Index, which is based .on data collected
from surveys on six areas and added up
on a percentage basis, was 96.5 percent.
This number is based on survey data of a
mid-managemen~ executive family's
pattern of expenditures for consumer
goods and services.

St. Cloud's ACCRA index is 3.5 ·commerce, or some similar organization
percent below the national average for the in each participating area.

measures differences betweeri areas in the
costs of consumer goods and services. It

Ken Warner, from ,the St. Cloud Area
Chamber of Commerce, said the numbers
show how St. Cloud can be an
inexpensive place to start a business.
"When people compare these numbers,
they see it's a less expensive place to
live," Warner said.

is based on 59 items for which prices are
collected qu~erly by the Chamber of

See Survey/Page 7

Six categories measured which included
grocery
iteins, housing, utilities,
transportation,
health
care
and

miscellaneous goods and services.
.The ACCRA Cost of Livirlg Index

Psst, hey you

by Lloyd Dalton
News edit6r ·

While actually competing in
the Olympics may remain a
dream for most people, working
there is a reality for SCSU
freshman Shajeb Khalid.
Khalid is employed at the 1996
Summer Olympics in Atlanta as
part of the food service program.
He got the position by applying
through Aramark, the company
providing food service for the
Olympics.
Aramark is al.so
responsible for much of SCSU's
food service.
According to Khalid, who
worked_ during the 1995-96
school year as a lunch server at
Garvey
Commons,
when
Aramark sought applicants to
work at the Olympics, he eagerly
signed up. Khalid said he was
lucky to be chosen, as there were
many applicants for the positions.
"I was e;<cited about the
opportunity to come work here at
the Olympics," Khalid said. "I
think that even though I have to
work, it will be a great time."
Khalid said his experiences in
Atlanta have not been what he
expected. Atlanta does not yet
seem excited for the Olympics,
he ~aid.
"I thought that there would be
beautiful decorations here,"
Khalid said. "I thought the streets
would be decorated with lights
and that everyone would be
talking
about this event.

See Olympics/Page 7
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Julia Peterson/Staff photographer

Laotian students wait impatiently, gossiping before their first day of ·summer school classes Monday in the new
Laotian Summer School.Program at Lincoln Elementary School.

Local festival tradition to begin its 16th year
by Eric J . Hedlund
Editor
WWW may mean World
Wide Web to many, but this
week it means Wheels, Wings
and Water.
The 1996 Wheels Wings
Water Festival swings into
motion Thursday, beginning its
I 6th year Qf existence.
What began as only an art fair
and concert sixteen years ago
has grown into a four-day
festival featuring music, food,
biking, swimming, dancing-

Briefs - 3

even SCUBA diving.
Michael Doyle, president of
this year's festival, said it is .a
community-wide celebration.
"It's something where a lot of
people in the community can get
out and enjoy different things
about the community," Doyle
said.
This year's festival features
some old stand-bys and some
new attractions.
The festival begins with the
23rd annual Lemonade Concert
and Art Fair at 11 a.m. Thursday.
Hundreds of artists from across

Commentary - 4

the nation will exhibit their
watercolors, pottery, furniture
and other crafts. Musician Paul
Imholte will be performing
during the afternoon.
The festival officially opens
with ceremonies at 7:40 p.m. at
the Atwood Mall. Following that
the St. Cloud Symphony
Orchestra will perform the
Lemonade Concert at 8 p.m.
The Mall Gennain will fill
with sounds from across the
musical spectrum Friday with
Music on the Mall, which will
take place from !0a.m. to 6 p, m.

Classifieds - 6

Three stages along the Mall will
feature styles like rock, reggae,
folk, symphonic music and jazz.
The Liberty Savings Block
Party, featuring the country
music of High Noon, runs from
7-11 p.m. in front of the bank.
Saturday's festivities begin at
the crack of dawn with the
KLZZ-FM Power Loon Balloon
Launch at 6 a.m. in Whitney
Park. The hot-air balloolls will
launch at 7 a.rn.

See Festival/Page ·2
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St. Cloud Municipal Band provides summer serenade
by Frank Rajkowski
Assistant managing editor
A warm summer night beneath the
shadow of the seuing sun. On the wind,
melodic strands of music drift across
campus from a temporary bandstand in
the park.
·
That was the· scene Wednesday night
as the St. Cloud Municipal Band played
the third in a series of summer concerts
in Barden Park, located between Fifth
Avenue and the Administrative Services
Building.
Bernice Meyer, who attended the
concert with her husband Tom, said such
events are a great- way of creating a
positive neighborhood environment for
St. Cloud's southside.
"It really brings people together,"
Bernice Meyer said . "It's a great place to,
take the family and it really improves the
south side neighborhood."
Phil and Kim Kronebusch of St. Cloud
attended the concert with their onc-yearold daughter Natalie. Standing next to a
playground teeming with children, Kim
Kronebusch said tfiese concerts are a
nice mid-week diversion for parents.
" I like outdoor music a lot and this is
an easy . thing to bring kids to," Kim
Kronebusch said. "They can run around
and play, and yet there are things to
entertain the adults."
Phil Kroenebusch agreed the concerts
helped spice up life on the south side.
"We love this neighborhood," Phil
Kronebusch said. "We live about four
blocks from here, and I just like to see
things like this happening."
Kim Kronebusch said these events are
all too rare in St. Cloud.
"I think it would be good to see more
of this," Kiin Kronebusch said. "I don't
know of any other park besides here and
Lake George that has outdoor music in
the summer."
Kids seemed to enjoy the music, too. Nestled in a tree to the left of the
bandstand, Andrea H_athaway . and her
friend Lucy Swank, both eight years old
of St. Cloud, sat listening to the band.
Hathaway said she loves music and ti)e
concerts were fun to watch.

Festival:

Paul Middlestaedt/Photo editor

People gather to listen to the St. Cloud Municipal Band on -June 26 in Barden Park located on the SCSU
campus.
"I like mu~ic a lot because I play the
violin," Hathaway said. "These concerts
are fun. They really arei'
Music was not the only diVersion
offered at t'1_e event. At a picnic table just
to the right of the bandstand, members of
the Granite City Chess Club were
engaged in a few serious matches. Milt
Kraemer, 60 years old of St. Cloud, said
the- city asked the club to attend these
concerts and they were happy to oblige.
"Any place they'll have us we'll be
more than happy to come jn and promote
c,!tess, even though I do lose a match or

two sometimes," Kraemer said.
Fellow club member Matt Lutz, 11
years old of Sauk Rapids, said coming to
the park gives him a chance to see~ some
competition.
"I always beat my brother, so he 'never
lets me play with him," Lutz sai·d. "I
have to either play by myself or come
here."
Tom Meyer, a fonner Municipal Band
member, said the band works hard to put
on a good show, and he wishes a new
permanent bandstand could be placed in
the park.

Volunteer-run event funded completely by donations

;
;.
,,_
· •.
: File photo
Marchil1g bands parade down Ninth Ave~ue!.towiird downtown during a pa:;t Wings
Wheels1 and Water Festival in St. Cloud. This year's parade will march · through
downto'wn and the Eastside froin· 10 a.m. to noon.
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"I know how hard the band works to
put on these concerts and it's all done on
a volunteer basis," Tom Meyer said. "We
need a new band shell. Every town we'd
go through when I was in the band had a
nice olle. St. Cloud needs one. The city
and (SCSU) could split the cost."
Tom Meyer said these concerts are a
healthy way of promoting community
togetherness.
"People come from different areas and
everybody talks to everybody else," Tom
Meyer said. "Everybody really seems to
appreciate them."

from Page 1
The WWW Tom Thumb A fully-restored 1931 Tri-motor
Parade, one of the more po"pular Stinson, the first commercial
events of the festival, begins at airliner,. which is. available for
IO a.m. at Ninth Avenue and rides throughout the festival,
Seventh Street South and will will be on display in addition to
end at the Benton County other civilian and military
Fairgrounds in Sauk Rapids. aircraft.
Floats and marChing· bands will
The Tour of Saints bike ride
fill the streets, and awards Will begins at 7:30 a.m. at Cold
be gi~en for best floats and Spring Elementary School.
bands.
Registered bicyclists will either
The WWW free concert follow a 35-mile or 50-mile
features '60s folk group The route back to the school.
Mama's and the Papa's, led by
The Wheels Wings Water
founding member John Phillips. Festival is the largest nonThe bands Molly l}l. The alcoholic evenl outside the Twin
Heymakers
.:!,nd . Rockin' Cities, according to the festival's
Hollywoods will open the marketing director Pam Raden.
concert, which will run from
The festival is alcohol-free, so
1:30 to 6 p.m. Saturday.
families can feel comfortable
The day ends with the attending · all the e_vents, Raden
Starburst Sky Concert at dusk in, said.
Wjlson
Park.
Fireworks
"It's truly a community
synchronized to music will fill fes~i: ait.~~h!/ aid.
,~
the air.
.
.
_ <>,
Sunday opens Vfllh the A1rpotf ,
Ay-in from 7 a.m. to I p.m. at
See page 5 for a full calendar
the St. Cloud Regional Airport.
of events Joi- the festival.
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Division Street
shuffle continues
Motorists traveling along Division Street will again
have to deal with delays caused by road construction.
Work began Monday on a $3 million highway
improvement project east of the C ~ d s Shopping
Center. The project will run from the intersection of 29th
Avenue and Park Avenue to the intersection of 33rd
Avenue and 2nd Street South.
This week, traffic will be reduced to one lane in each
direction while the center median is removed. ~ginning
Monday, storm sewer and grading work will begin, and
all traffic will be switched to the north side lanes.
Throughout the project, vehicles will be reduced to
two-way travel. Motorists are asked to expect travel
delays and use alternate routes when possible.

Big Brothers/Big
Sisters set to recruit
Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Central Minnesota is getting
ready for its Second Annual Recruitment Challenge.
Volunteers are being sought in ~ effort to recruit new
members for the organization.
Currently, over 90 children are waiting to be assigned a
big brother or big sister. The majority of these chiklren are
00~
.
The campaign will commence August 26 and run
through October 4.
Anyone intelrited in " " ' - - W ""'Y ·-c,all Big
Brothers/Big Sisters of Central Minnesota at (320) 2531616 or write at 3339 West St. Germain Street, Suite 103.

SCSU professor assumes new position
Mooney rewarded for role in starting new department
by Jeff Dahler
Staff writer
A SCSU professor of real
estate and finance was recently
appointed ·Minnesota Chair in
Real Esta1e.
Steven P. Mooney, who has
been

the chai rm an of the

finance, insurance and real
estate depart ment at SCSU for
the last two years, assumed his
new role July I.
Mooney received hi s master
of science in real estate and
regional science from Southern

Methodist University and his
doctora1e in finance from
Texas A&M University.
He has just finished his
twelfth year as a professor at
SCSU. He has also held
visiting positions at the
University of Western Sydney
in Australia and the University
of Ulster in Northern Ireland.

Mooney said - being t e
Minnesota Chair in Real Estate
w ill be a demanding posilion.

"I will be responsible for the
real estate major established in
1983," Mooney said. "I wi ll be
responsible for the program
itself, students, alumni, and
overseeing the Re'al Estate
Research Center."
The new position will be an
ex.tension of the position he
has held for the previous two
years. · According to M~ney,
juggling two positions will not
be easy.
" I will be fu lfi lli ng both
chairs," Moon,ey said. ..Since
we are the only accredited real
estate program in the state, the
demand is extremely high.
There are a lot of things that
we will have to work on
together. It will definitely be
very demanding."
Mooney said the finance,
insurance and real estate
department
was
only
established a couple of years
ago, but has made tremendous
progress.
"We were a brand new

department on ly two years
ago," MQOney said. "We
needed to get in touch with
alumni and make some major
changes in the program itself.
The biggest thing was to create
an identity of our own. When
we
were
part of the
management and
finance
department we kind of got lost
in ii."
The real estate and finance
major is ·currently 40 students
~tro ng, and according to
Mooney, o ne of his biggest
responsibilities is seeing that
these students are able to get
into the work force.
"We want to place students
ill their first position," Mooney
said . "We have created a
mentor program where current
students are able to work with
fonner SCSU graduates."
At this time the . real estate
and finance department seems
to be running smoothly,
MooneY said. "So far, I think
we have accomplished what
we have set out to do."

WonderWeavers to
work their magic
The St. Cloud Public Library will host the
WonderWeavers July 25 from 1:30-2:30 p.m. The
WonderWeavers are a pair of storytellers who entertain

children with active stories about games and other
pastimes.
Admission is free and open to all ages. Preregistration
is not required for the event.
The event is being sponsored by the Friends of the St.

Cloud Public Library. For more information, call the
Children's Room at the St. Cloud Public Library at (320)
251-7282.

Corrections

a

In the July 3 edition of Uni11ersity Chronicle, it
was incorrectly reported that budgetary requests of
$48,000 for SHAPES and 13,000 for new computers
in Student Health Services were denied.
In fact, requests of $13,000 for SHAPES and
$48,000 for new computers were actually denied.
Also, it was reported that students would now be
charged for visits with LPN's and not charged for ·
visits with nurse practicioners. It should have read

vice-versa.
Univenity Chronicle will correct all errors occurring
in its news articles. If you find a problem with a story
- an emir of fact or point requiring clarification please call (320) 255-4086.

Extend Your Family
Host an American Field Service Exchange Student or
a Visiting Teacher
Join AFS representatives for a
wine and cheese reception and i~fonnation session at the
Best Western/Kelly Inn, Wednesday, July 17
6:00 - 9:00 pm
Hosting opportunities available for 3 months to 1 year. Students will
be arriving on August 7 from 55 different countries along with visiting
teachers from Argentina and China.
For more information call LeAnn at 1-8~76-2377.

AFS

The Amencan Field Service

The most expenenced high school exchange organization

in

the world

~ ~::t:+;
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EDITORIAL BOARD:
Eric J, Hedlund
Ryan Voz
Frank .Rajkowski
Lloyd Dalton

Editorial
Hagar vs. Roth

Van Halen opts to
take th~ quick cash
The band Van Halen has made a recent move
which has stirred some controversy among music
followers.
Van Halen has decided to part with lead singer
Sammy Hagar, and bring in former lead singer David
Lee Roth.
·
Is Van Halen trying this new tactic solely to fatten
the pocketbook they once had?
The answer is Yes.
Because, in recerit years the band has slipped
behind new bands such as Pearl Jam,. Nirvana and
Alice in Chains both in terms Of sales and popularity.
This rr{ove is being made for: one reason: money.
The band claims they want David Lee Roth back
by Frank Rajkowski, Assistant managing editor
for a couple of tunes on their greatest hits project,
Where does a city's right to
but there will be more.
"Regulating bar specials may offer the
- promote the public welfare ·
Roth's return to Van Halen will not be brief, but
illusion
of actually doing something
end and the rights of
rather a lengthy engagement (including the inevitable
individual citizens to run their about the probiem, but in reality it will
"reunion tour") in hopes of bringing back the old Van
businesses in the way they see
not keep that m~y safe and sober. "
Halen crowd.
fit.begin?
The band will decide to hit the road in hopes of
This is the question that
books that regulates what
area if it did. Where would
recapturing the old Van Halen magic, which has long must be asked in the wake of specials bars in St. Cloud are the line be drawn? Would
since died off, sorry to say.
certain actions taken by the
allowed to offer.'
happy hours be the next to
The band Journey, for example, has recently
St. Cloud City Council in
There js, of course, laws
go?
reunited and gone on the road again ·in hopes of
recent weeks.
against serving anyone who is
I would ask the council to
stirring their old crowd while trying to gather the
Over the course of the past
obviously into~icated, but the
show me one bar owner who
new.
three weeks, the council has
city has no evidence of these
offers a special simply to
amuse themselves by
called before it the owners of
bars breaking that rule
Was anyone really clamOring to see bands like
two
downtown
barS
to
inquire
anymore
than
they
have
watching how messed up they
Journey one more time?
about
some
of
the
specials
evidence
of
any
other
bars
in
can
get their customers, or
Old bands of the past in needs of money have
they offer at their
the community doing the
because they enjoy regulaf •
proven to not have what they might have had in the
establishments. Specifically, a same thing.
visits from the police and
past and should rather call it a day.
promotion known as "Power
Even some council
cleaning up vomit.
Bands like Van Halen and Journey will never
Hour" at the Rox and one
members have voiced
The fact is, bars depend on
again be what they. once-were.

Council unclear with bar owners
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known as "Animal Hour" at
First Street.Station.
These promotions offer
drinks and beer at
substantially discounted
prices, and, iii the eyes of
some council members, are
aimed at promoting excessive
consumption of alc0hol.
These members have made
no secret of the fact they
would like to see such
promotions eliminated, and
since liquor licenses are
cuITently up for renewal, this
• summer a))pears to be the
perfect time for them to
mount a crusade aimed at
doing just thaJ.
While no one would argue
that bars should enc9urage
their patrons to drink until
they are completely wasted,
the council's recent actions
are dismaying.
There is no law on the

misgivings about continuing
these specials to draw
to call bar owners before
customers in a competitive
them when there is no law or
market.
code upon which to base such
To pass a law regulat ing
interrogation.
them because they can be
The city has said the
abused is as much a violation
number of police calls to
· of free trade as regulating
these establishments has been dinner buffets at local
highe~ than othyr bars, but in
restaurants because some
downtown St. Cloud,
people abuse them and
barhopping is common, and
balloon to unhealthy weights.
someone who starts a fight at
If the city is serious about
one bar may have been
preventing the negative
consequences of overdrinking at three others.
So, it would appear that
consumption, they should
unless the couricil is prepared
focus their efforts on
providing more police officers
to pass an ordinance
to crack down on drunk
regulating bar promotions
citywide, they have no right
driving and more foot patrols
to threaten any bar owner
to stomp out vandalism.
with the revocation of his or
Regulating bar specials
may.offer the il_lusion ·of
her license.
actually doing 'something
Should such a law be ·"
about the problem, but in
passed?
I happen to think the city
reality it will not keep that
would be en~ering into a gray
many safe and sober.
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New program strives to promote cultural awareness
by Lupita S. Costa
The Laos Summer School
Program is the first of its kind for
the Laos community of St. Cloud.
Re presentati ves
from
the
community were present for the
opening at Lincoln Elementary
School Monday.
The ceremony was held in the
school auditorium at 8:00 a.m .
before" a n a udience of Laos
adul ts, childre n and some
community leaders. In a quiet
atmosphere the people waited for
the speakers to arrive. Offic ials
from the St. C lo ud Po li ce
Department, Central Minnesota
Community Foundation, SteamsBenton Employment Council,
Community Foundation, and the
Southside
Youth
Initiati ve
Program.
The summer school program
consists of classes for elementary
level through high school-level
students. Laos language, history,
math and art will be taught within
the time frame of a normal class
schedule.
The goal of the program is to
unite as well as involve the
Laotian population through the
blending of American and Laos
education. Parent and student
volunteers help as teachers,
kitchen assistance, monitors and
volunteers with car pooling for
parents who want to work with
their children but don' t have

program has been received.
"Unde rstanding
the
impo rtance of hav ing parent
participation within a child's life,
we are pleased by the positive
sup]Xlrt that has resulted fro m the
time thi s dream became a
possibi lity,"
Songsamayvong
said. "We are still short of our
fi nancial req ui rem.ent and of
some resources; therefore, we
have reached o ut to the
community whi ch we trust
understands the seriousness of
ed ucation, the desire to teach our
child ren more about the ir culture,
and that, yes, St. Cloud is open to
accept the ]XlSitive diversity."
Nouphay Colberg, accountant
and secretary for the program,
said it was disappointing that St.
Julia Peterson/Staff photographer
Cloud Mayor Chuck Winkelman
Om Khamchane takes attendance during the first day of classes Monday in the Laotian Summer did not attend the ceremony.
School Program being held at Lincoln Elementary School in St. Cloud.
Instead he sent a representative.
Training Council ; Southside lhe language of their parents and
access to transportation.
"We . hope that he will
Students are encouraged to Youth Initiative Program and the culture, because lhere is a better understand
how
extremely
wear uniforms a white blouse and Central Minnesota Community understanding within the family · important he is seen for our
skirt for the girls and white shirt Foundation, the objective of and better family unity," Belford culture," Colberg sajd. "It seems
using education as a resource for said. "I also think that it better as if he doesn't comprehend how
and black slacks for the boys.
Keonyvone Songsamayvong, students and families has made prepares them when you learn to vital he is for our people. We
~irector of the program, said this the Laos Summer School speak different languages. It's a hope that he will attend our
workforce _development issue. It closing ceremony August 18."
IS
a
Laotian
educational Program possible.
Joyce Belford, executive helps give a skill that will be
requirement.
The program will continue
"It is seen as a sign of respect director of the Steams-Benton needed in the workforce."
until August 18 when a closing
and
Training
"I believe in year long ceremony will be held at Lincoln
for the student to wear the Employment
uniform iridicating that they are Council said, programs like this learning, not in three· months of Elementary in honor of students,
prepared
to
learn," promote greater family unity and summer vacation," she said. "I volunteers and sponsors with
Songsamayvong said.
help prepare students for the think we have to keep ourselves cultural events such as music,
tuned in the summer as well."
Through the cooperation and future.
crafts and dance.
sponsorship Of the Stearns"I think it's extremely
Songsamayvong said he was
Benton
Employment
and important for the children to learn pleased with how well the

I
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1996 WHEELS WINGS WATER FESllVAL
Thursday, July 11

Lake George area
8 a.m .

Lemonade Art Fair
Atwood Memorial Center

Mall
11 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Mississippi River Walk, Bike
&Swim
Halenbcck Hall
8 a.m . • 8 p.m.

Opening ceremonies
AMC Mall
7:40 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Lemonade Concert featuring
the St. Cloud Symphony
Orchestra
AMC Mall
Rainsite: Kimberly A. Ritsche
Auditorium, Stew.art Hall
8 p.m. - 9 p.m.

Friday, July 12
Music on the Mall
Mall Germain
10 a.m. -6 p.m.

Family Fun Walk
Halenbeck Hall
5 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Liberty Savings Block Party
VII
Featuring: High Noon
Downtown loop parking lot
7 p.m. • 11 p.m.

Saturday, July 13
Power Loon balloon launch
Whitney Park
6a.m.
AU Sport WJON S-Mile Run

-

Division Place Fashion
Center Street Dance
Division Place Fashion Center ·
7 p.m. - 10 p.m.

Starburst Sky Concert
Wilson Park
Dusk

Riverside Open Di,;c Golf
Championship.
Riverside Park
8:30 a. m.

Tom Thumb WWW Parade
Downtown and Eastside
IO a.m. - Noon

Klarbrunn Canoe Classic
Wilson Park
10:30 a.m. - I p.m.

SCSU Great River Race
Wilson Park
I p.m , - 3 p.m.

Central Minnesota Group
Health Wonderful World of
Whitney & Food Fest
Whitney Park
I p.m. - 6 p.m.

WWW Free Concert: The
Mama's and the Papa's
Special guest: Molly & the
Haymakers, Rockin'
Hollywoods
Whitney P¥k
I :30 p.m. - 6 p.m.

Mayor's Hi•Five Awards
Whitney Park
2p.m.

Sunday, July 14
Open House & Fly-in
Break.fast and C· 130
St. Cloud Regional Airport
7a.m.- I p.m.
Tour of Saints
Cold Spring Ele mentary
7:30a.m.
(Advanced registration only)
Mississippi River Walk
Halenbeck Hall
8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

· Kites, Kraf'ts & Fun Fest
Whitney Park
11 a.m. - 5 p.m.

GUieland's Sunday in the
Park at Heritage Center
Noon- 4 p.m.

Kid's F'1Shing Clinic
Heritage Park
Noon-3fm.

Discover SCUBA Diving
Municipal Pool ·'
I p.m. - 6 p.m.

For more information on the
festival events, call 251•0083.

Finest IN AFFORDABLE
STUDENT HOUSING

10091in\~r-i~l~;;s.
Stateside "Apts.
]010 & 1020 Sixth Ave. S.

University West
724 Seventh Ave. S.

West Campus
1310 Six.th Ave. S.
, 1415 Fifth Ave. S.

4 • Bedroom Apts.
Apt.- Rates
Fall$ 199 - $225
Summer-$ 99. $ 115
• Dishwasher, Microwave
• Large Double Bathroom
• TV & phone jacks
in each bedroom

~~~ ~CIASSIFIEDS . . . . . ,,:-~;·-~
./.lflvd.
117._l.L.

ltlJ(ik&
■■ ■-■•#1 IN CAMPUS
HOUSING. Apt. Finders.
Summer apts. available
now. One-bdrm. at $250.
Two-bdrms. at $270. Call
now at 259-4040.

Policies

0Classlfieds WIii not be accepted ovec the phone.
Classifieds prices: Five words per line, $1. _six words constitutes two lines, costing $2.
• Notices are free and run on a space available basis.
•
Deadline: Friday at noon.
• Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are inside the door.
All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit exists.
• Contact Karla Ritter at 255-2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more information.

•

Close to campus. All
utilities paid. $195 and up.
Call SM&M, 253-1100.

and down'town. $310-

$360. Oa~. 255-9163.
BENTONWOOD. Twobdrm. apts. SE St. Cloud.
On busline. Newly
redecorated. $360-$390.
Free parking. Dan, 255-

9163.
**1-4-BDRM . APTS .
and eff. $199-$260. Offstreet parking, $15. 2594841.
1 ' S AND 2'S NEEDED
to till houses and tourbdrm. apts. Heat paid,
dishwashers, A/C.
Summer and tall. Excel
Prop. Mgmt. 251-6005.
1 & 2-BDRM . APT$.
$250/mo. Busline, BBQ,
on-site laundry. SE
location. Call today. 6548300.
2-BDRM . APT.
Avail"able now thru"""Aug.
$250/mo. Balcony, tennis
courts, MC. 554_5'300.
710 .APT~ . Tw.oand
three-bdrm. !;lpts. CamP.US
area. Free parking. Dan,

2~s-if63 -e _-_•. · ,
~ -~ ~~0/M~.~J.Jun:~· ~:~ly

~

A.Ug. Two-bdrm. apts.
Basic utilities included.
A/C, parking and bu~line ,
654-8300. ·
·
$285/MO. Two-bdrm_.
apts., summer. University
and Southview apts ."
Large, reasonable for fall.
Riverside Property, 251-

8284.
APTSI Efficiencies, two,
three and tour-bdrm.
Summer, $99 and up.· Fall,
$189 and up. Many styles
and locations. Select
Properties, 253-1154.
One· call rents it all!
AVAILABLE,
Single/double rooms. One,
two, three '"a nd four-bdrm.
apts. Three and sevenbdrm. houses. Dan, 2559163.
AVAILABLE SUMMER
and fall. Apts. and houses.
Riverside, 251-8284 or
251-9418.
BEACHWOOD. Onebdrm. apts. near Coborn's

BRIDGEPORT. Three and
tour-bdrm. units across
from Halenbeck Hall. 1
1/2 baths, dishwashers,
microwaves, parking,
security. Heat paid.
Results Property
Management, 253-091 O.
CAMPUS EAST. Large
four-bdrm. units with two
full baths. Extra storage
closets, dishwashers,
microwaves, garages,
security. Heat paid.
Results Property
Management, 253-0910.
CAMPUS P"LACE APTS.
Three and four-bdrm. apts.
Two different locations.
Dishwashers, microwaves,
A/C, garages, security.
Heat paid. The plushest _R_ad
in student housing, 253-

- ,, 900:r-

•

,

FEMALES, PRIVATE
ROOMS for fall_ in quiet
home with one or two
others. Utiliti es paid.
Laundry, parking, nice
location . 253-0451.
FOUR-BDRM . APTS.
All sty.les, all lo ca tions.
$189 and up. Cable TV,
garages, OW, micros.
Select Properties, 2531154 or page 240-6034.
FOUR-BDRM . APT .
available tor fall through
Meyer Properties . 2599434.
HOUSES/APT. HOUSES.
Three and seven-bdrm.
houses. One, three and
tour-bdrm. apt. houses.
Good locations. Free
parking. Dan, 255-9-1 63.
HOUSES .· Three-bdrm.
for five students. $1,100,
heat included. Sevenbdrm. for seven students.
$1,500, heat included.
255-9163.

· Results Property
Management, 253-091.0.
ONE , TWO, AND
--THREE - BDRM. apts.
Convenient locations. Dan,

255-9163.
ONE, TWO, THREE and
tour-bdrm. apts. Close to
SCS, heat paid. Riverside
Property, 251-8284 or
251-9418.
PRIVATE ROOMS in
tour-bdrm. apts. close to campus for summ"er and
fall. Includes heat,
dishwasher, microwave,
A/C, mini-blinds, laundry.
Yearly rates available.
Campus Quarters, 575Seventh St. S. 252-9226.
ROOMS FOR FALL. Men
and women. Two- bdrm .
apt., one left ; Close to
campus. Select
Properties, 253-1154 or
page 240-6034.
$SUMMER SPECIAL$
West Campus Apts.
$220/mo. Close to
campu~. Laundry, .large
rooms and parking. 654-

8300 .
COLLEGE:!~~: ~; ~-~r- {
bdrm. near SCS. Spacious;
heat paid, dishwash~·r, :·
rtlicrowave, .air- ·
·c~nditioni~g. $1'99 fall, _-:-,
. $99 ·slimmer. Riverside -:
Property. Call 251-828f
or 251-9418.
COLLEGIATE VIEW
spac ious two-bdrm. apts.
by Hockey Center. $420$450. Free parking. Prof.
managed. Dan, 255-9163.
EFFICIENCY AN!;) one,
two, three and tour-bdrm.
apts. Close to downtown.
Also houses, many extras.
Riverside Property. Call
251-8284 or 251-9418.
FEMALE SUBLEASER
needed. Available Aug.
Pay i"ent Sept. Two blocks
from campus. Four-bdrm.
Single bdrnt. Spacious.
Call 654-0251.
FEMALE TO SHARE
three-bdrm. Good location.
Last mths. rent paid. Call
656-1601, leave message.
FEMALES: HOME with
private rooms. Avail. now!

M & M SUITES. One
room effic ien cy in c lean,
quiet building. Utilities,
cable and A/C included.
259-9434.
METROVIEW APTS.
Three-bdrms. C1,ose to
SCSU, dee.ks, rT\icrowaves,
heat paid, air conditioning.
Riverside, 251-9418 or
251-8284.
NON-SMOK·ING . Large
two-bdrm . apt. Laundry ,
off-street parking.
$480/mo. Call 251-0029.
It not home, please leave
message.
NORTH CAMPUS. One,
three and four-bdrm. units
with decks close to
campus. - 1 1/ 4 baths,
"dishwashers, microwaves,
garages, security. Heat
paid. Results Property
Management, 253-0910.
OLYMPIC II. Three and
tour-bdrm. units close to
hockey center. Two full
baths, dishwashers,
microwaves, garages ,
security. Heat paid.

UNIVERSITY NORTH.
Two, thr ee and four•bdrm.
Heat paid, deck$,
dishwashers. Riverside
Property, 251-8284 or
251-9418.

SINGLE BDRMS .
available in tour-bdrm. apt.
Summer and fall leases .
Close to campus. 2531320.
ST"-TEVIEVf . L~rge ,
tour-bdrm. units near
campus. 1 1/2 baths,
dishwashers, microw"aves,
parking, security, heat
paid. Results Property
Management, 253-0910.
STUDENT HOUSING .
Dan, 255-9163.
SUBLET SPECIALS .
Three and four -bdrm. units
close to SCSU.
Dishwashers , micros and
heat paid. Results
Property Management,

253-091 o.

.

TWO-BDRMS . available.
Newly remodeled rooming
house. Prime location.
259-9434.
TWO-BDRM. APTS .
Close to SCSU. Two, three
or tour persons . A/C.
Rive rside Property , 2518284 or 251-9418.

UNIVERSITY WEST II.
Large tour-bdrm. units
with spacious closets,
parking, garages, security.
Heat paid. Results
Property Management,
253-0910.
WINDSOR WEST. Fourbdrm. units with bi-levels,
dishwashers, microwaves,
parking, security. Heat
paid. Re sults Property
Management, 253-091 o.
WOMEN, share house,
$165/mo., walking
distance, Julie, 252-9839.

ATTENTION ALL
STUDENTS! Over $6
billion in public and private
sector grants &
scholarships is now
available. All students are
eligible.· Let us help. For
more info. call, (800) 2636495 ext. F56814.
ATTENTION ALI_:.
STUDENTS!!! Gr~nts &
schol!irships avai lable!
Billions of $$$ in piivate
funding . Qualify
immediate ly. (800) AID-

2-HELP, (800) 243-2435.
AVOID WASTING TIME
waiting for medical care.
Same day appointments
available tor most health
concerns. No insurance
necessary. Call 2553193. Health Services
medical clinic and
pharmacy.
GUITAR INSTRUCTION
at The Central Minnesota
Music School. Call 2550318.
PREGNANT? Free
pregnancy testing at the
St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Call (612) 2531962 24 hrs ./day. 400
East St. Germain St., Suite
205, St. Cloud.
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TOM'S BARBERS H OP ,
fo rmerly Chuck's
Barbe rshop. Two barbers,
all cuts. Walk-in s. 251·
7270, 9 Wilson SE.
Special on Weds. for ROTC
and Guard Headquarters
and all other students, $5.
Al l other weekdays , $6 .
WEDD IN G
PHOT OGRAPHERS ,
professional and
co urteous, will work with
you to determ ine a
s.hooting schedule,Jhat wi ll
fit your wedding da y plans.
Specializing in candids
before, during and after
the ce remo ny . You retain
the negatives! Two
photographers to make
sure t hat eve ry ang le gets
cove re'd. Very reasonable
packages. For more

info rmation, ca ll Pa ul at
654 - 8501.

needed! Fishing industry.
Earn up to $3,000 •
$6 ,000+ pe r mo. Room
and board! Male or female.
No experience necessary.
Ca ll (206) 97 1- 35 10 ext.
A568 1 3 .

$ 1,750 WEEKLY
possible mailing our
circulars. For info. call
(301) 306- 1 207.
AIRLINE JOBS - Now
hiring domestic &
internationa l staff! Fli ght
atte nda nts, ticket agen ts,
reservationists, ground
crew & more. Excel lent
travel benefits! Cal\
,;.irline Employment
Se rvices , (206) 971-3690
ext. L56811 .

SINGING TELEGRAM
performers needed. M/ F.
Training and costumes
provided . Part-time,
flexible hou rs. Good pay.
Must have own
transportation . 252-1012 .
SUMMER PLAN S ?
Unlimited opportunity in
new telecommunications ·
company. Flexible hours.
259-6228.

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT - Students

1987 JAGUAR XJ6- 4
dr. Sha rp. One owner.
Charcoa l. $7, 125 . 68586 11, Cold Spring .

LINCOLN M K 7 . 1 985
l u xury car. 1i!5,000
mi les. $3 ,000 . 2598689.
THREE - BDRM.
TOWNHOUSE . Hardwood,
OW, CA, garage. 1,200SF
+ f ull base ment: $57,000 .

C4D, $5,000-$7 ,000
down. 259-8689. No
realtors!

JESUS AND SATAN are
~retend . One cannot be 'a

Survey: from Page 1 - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - and still stiyS in th.e 'below-average
goods
He said people opening up a miscell aneous
group," Warner said.
business can see whether the services.
He said the transportation cost
cost of starting a business will
The Cost of Living Index is
be worth it anQ whether their measured and publ ished every is whnt moves St. Cloud's index
.higher, because of the high taxes
employees will be able to make quarter, according to Warner.
money working in the area.
St. Cloud's index usually falls in the state.
Indexes for other cities in the
The six component indexes between 94-97 percent, Warner
for St. Cloud averaging 96.5 said. He said among cities of region were Minneapolis at 99.7
percent were IO I . 1 percent for comparable size, St. Cloud often percent, Dubuque, Iowa at 104
gtocery items, 84.3 percent for finishes in second place to Sioux percent and Eau Claire, Wisc. at
I 00. 7 percent.
housing, 90.8 percent for · Falls, S. D.; which had and index
utilities,
I 06 percent for of 95.3 percent last quarter.
transportation, 94.5 percent for
" When we compare the
health care and 103 percent for numbers to a city our size, its

~

~
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Ch ristian and be moral. To
be a C hristian is to accept
in fini te to rt u re in hell as a
perfect mo ral example.
But in f inite to rture is
in fi nite ly immo ral.
Religion is an addiction , not
a necessity. The power of
prayer is t h e power of
coincidence. Religious
people do not want to g row
up , face rea lity on th ei r
own and be independent.
Atheis m is tru e.

~
BLOOD DONORS u rgen tl y
needed! Red Cross
Bloodmobile is at 1204 S.
Seventh St. It's there
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
every Friday . Phone 2517641 . Walk-ins welcome!

HOWTOUSE
TI-IE BATHROOM.
~»•

you know ,J1;11 you U5'I' up to 55 galloos

of w31ff 3 ~yin 1hc b,u.hroom? It's true. So hm:'s
some 5Jmple Nthroom tr.lining to hdp COIN:l'\'C
w.>tcr. 'fom uff ,J,e falla't

while bn:tsl,ing your

tttth."fokcshorttr1,hoW('rs,1>1,1iwe,glllCdjugin

r11.ir1uikt r31ik. lt'Ucut v.,i~k>Mby1S%.
AnJ ,f)'OU arlt 1<:1rotmlxr il>tX1ips.l;IU this
l"'lltl wiih you 1hc nnt tim, you go. /.IW(I-J.U~SIIAR.f.

rrsACONNECTED WOOl.D. 00 VOURSHARE

ml!:.-=·
' ,rEarthShare
Olympics: (C)[T1 PagelJ1-===-==-===========:.....i-_::::,_
_ _ _.....;::::;;,.::;.:::.::;;;...;..=
People do not seem to have the
Olympic spirit yet."
• In spite of some sli ght
disappointments, Khalid said he
thinks the 1996 Olympics will be
a great event. A lthough he has not
been told yet exactly what j ob he
will perform, Khalid said he will
probably be working at the
Olympic Village where the
athletes from various countries
will be staying during the
Olympics.
Working at .the Olympic

Vi ll age will give Khalid the
opportunit-y to meet famous
athletes from across the globe.
Khalid is an international student
from Bangladesh and looks
forward to meeting athletes from
his home country.
"It will be great to see the team
members who represent my home
country," Khalid said. "Soccer is
my favorite event, and I hope the
Bangladesh soccer team will do
·well."
Khalid plans to take pictures of

events al the 1996 summer games
and post them on his World Wide
Web page . Students can view
these pictures and read Khalid's
account of his experiences at:
http://tiggcr.stcloud.msus.edu/- k
hali s01/

llniv,riili rraar,m liir,
iumm,r IHi
llivli en lhli lbll
Today:

Yusef Shalita Duo
...contemporary sounds
from Tanzania...
Next Week:

Katryn Conlin and
Phil Nusbaum

... thought-provoking songs and hot insturmcntals...

available with:
• TUCK-UNDER PARKING
• HEAT PAID
• WATER PAID ·
• TANNING BEDS
• 2 FULL BATHS
• DISHWASHER
*MICROWAVE

FOR INFORMATION

CALL

APARTMENT
ANDERS

259-4040

Wednesdays at 11 am -1 pm on the
Atwood Mall

<w'lonnDt concun
Don't Miss the Lemonade Concert
and Art Fair on Thursday, July 11!

~ &r AIPA:f.rMSNJr& ON CAMPl!JSQ

HI Y!:

We-want you to write for University
Chronicle. Aoymajor, any walk of life
accepted. Call 255-4086.
'

-

-

..J

11 am-9 pm on the Atwood Mall
. St. Cloud Symphony performs at 8 pm

MUSIC!

CRA,FTS!

:i10001

8
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60 MAIN ST. E.,
RICE
14 miles north of St.
Cloud on West US

1O. Turn left at
flashing light 4 blocks on left.

CALL 393 - 2654

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

TOWNHOMES
1812 16th St. S.E. 252-2633

r1.Wl:,;~i\;;:,,m~:,~U:~:
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Mental llln-;;. -

has warning signs, too,

NOW HIRING

-~I

: ....•:i.L
.

·I

Immediate summer positions:
eSales positions in retail sporting
goods

Fall positions:
eSki clothing people
eSki equipment salespeople
eSki me
·

Premiere Student Housing
e-+Heated Swi mming Pool
c-+ FREE Parking/Outlets
c-+Sand Volleyball Court

c-+ Heat and Water Paid
c-+ Phone/Cable Each Bedroom
c:-+Ceiling Fans In Every Bedroom
c-+ Keyed Bedroom Locks
~ Microwaves/Dishwashers

c:-+ Air Conditioning
c-+ Large Storage Room
c-+ Frost-free Refrigerators

c-+ Laundry Facilities
c-+ Vending Machines
c-+ Campus Clipper & Metro Bus

c:-+ Individual Leases
c-+ Pleasant, Quiet Atmosphere

Withdrawal from social
activities. Excessive anger.
These could be th e first
warning signs of a mental
llln.:ss. Unfortunately, most of
us don't recognize the signs.
Which Is tragic, Because
mental Illness can be- treated.
In fact. 2 out of 3 people wh!)
get help, get better.
For a free booklet about
mental illness and Its warning
signs, wrttetoorcall:
Nati.ona/Menla iHealthAssociotion
P.O. Bru:17389,
Washington, D.C. 20041

1·800·969-NMHA.

Learn to see the warning signs.

Call 252-2633
~

~a~
ELDER
C.ARE
LOCATOR

A Way To Find Cmnmutiity
A.!siltance{orSeniorJ

1-800-677-1116

